
J.. M..Avery.

Mrs. Jennie Howard, who has for yeans
swindled proprietors of lodging-houses
and others by pretending that she was a
stewardess on some steamer and obtain-
ing small sums of money from theni was
convicted by Police Judge Conlan yester-

,day on the charge of obtaining money by
false pretenses, and the Judge intimated
that he would impose the fullest sentence
on her that the law allows this morning.
The complaining witness against her was
Mrs. Julia A. Walsh, 16S1 Ellis street," but
there were, more than a dozen others who
suffered losses at her hands. .

Woman Swindler Convicted.

Upon information furnished by
'

Mrs.
Penebsky to Corporal Sylvester and Offi-
cer Cooney, Percy V. Marchant, a sub-
stitute fireman, was taken into custody
and charged with turning in a false
alarm from box 283, Twenty-eighth and
Church

'
streets, on Wednesday night

When arrested he was driving along the
Mission road incompany with a lady. Onbeing,informed of the charge he becameIndignant and showed fight• During thelast week, five false alarms have been
turned In from boxes in the Mission dis-
trict '

Substitute Fireman Arrested.

W. D. English's Condition.
OAKLAND. Nov. 13.—The condition of

William D. Engjish, secretary of the State
Board of Harbor Commissioners, who un-
derwent an operation yesterday for ap-pendicitis, was slightly improved to-day,
but no definite decision concerning the
case ran be given, ifthe patient lives, for
a week. . The critical stage, itis hoped,
•willbe passed to-morrow.

REDDING, Nov. 13.—George A. Ordway
was drowned in the McCloud River at
Baird at 11 o'clock this morning and hia
body has not yet been recovered. Ord-
way was a well known citizen of the
Buckeye district For several years he
had lived on .a small ranch on Moody
Creek, near the sand fiats. He was em-
ployed with the United States Fish Com-
mission at the fishery. This . morning,
v.'ith several assistants, he was employed
taking a water wheel out of the McCloud
3t Baird for the commission. ¦, Ordway
lost his balance and fell Into the river.

Drops to Death ina River.James J. Jeffries the heavyweight
champion, arrived In this city unexpected-
ly last night. He says he has not ar-
ranged to go on the road with Robert
Fi*rsimmons, but admits that negotia-
tions are pending 1which may result in the
two pugilistic stars being seen together on
the stage. .

Champion Jeffries
tin Town.

¦Eleven brickmakers, Imported from Lan-
cashire, England, to work Inthe San Fran-
cisco brickyards of Gray Bros., have been
placed In custody by order of United
States Immlgrantion Commissioner North
for deportation to England. The Com-
missioner spent the greater part of
yesterday forenoon in taking the
statements of the men. He claims
t.0 have established a clear case
aerainst Gray Bros, of importing: contract
labor and he has placed the evidence in
the hands of United States Attorney
Woodworth. Mr. Woodworth instructed
Second Assistant United States Attorney
Duncan E. McKinlay to draw up eleven
complaints against Gray Bros, to collect
the penalty of. $1000 for each of the im-
ported laborers. The men will be kept
here to testify at the trial and they will
then be sent back to England.

Work In San Francisco Brick
Yards Must 'Go.

Eleven Lancashire Men Imported to

Ten thousand strikers, many of them
armed with

'
clubs and carrying banners

and red flags, made a demonstration at
St. Etienne to-day. They marched
through the streets, but seemed more (bent
on merrymaking than creating . disorder
an! no incident occurred necessitating the
intervention of the troops.

A few isolated dynamite outrages are
reported from various points in the strike
region, but the damage done was slight
and of a purely material character.

PARIS, Nov.13.—The coal miners' strike
practically has come to an end, although
ma-y of the men are still holding- out.
About two-thirds ©f the strikers have al-
ready returned to work at the mines.
The Miners' Congress now being held at
Lens has voted in favor of a resumption
of work. '

i¦ ¦¦.

About Two-Thirds of the Men Have
Already Returned to

Work.

FRENCH MINERS' STRIKE
IS PRACTICALLY ENDED

CONTRACT LABORERS
TO BE DEPORTED

SAN JOSE,
'
Nov. 13.—It is stated on

semi-official authority that so soon as the
Southern Pacific jjCompany completes Its
double track 'between San. 'Jose and-.San
Francisco It will run its local "trains;by
electricity. . . ... . < : •'

Recent Improvements and purchases of
the company seem to indicate, that it Is
also ite intention to.make San Jose a gen-
eral ¦ terminus for/-all locomotives, ,both
freight and passenger, and ¦ that immense
roundhouses are to be built here in addi-
tion to those the 'company how has. It
is said that the company is greatly crowd-
ed for room in San Francisco. ItIs there-
fore believed that the improvements on
the large

-
acreage here and the purchase

of additional lands from time to time
mean a mechanical

-concentration at San
Jose. '¦ ' ' • • ¦*

"
/ ¦'/ ';"

'
/ "•¦ •%"¦•'• :.

Southern Pacific Probably WillMake
the" Garden "City

'

Its Locomo-
tive Terminus.

BREAKS THREE PIONEERS.
The original road was conceived by the

late L. W. Kennedy in the early seven-

SAN JOSE MAY BECOME
THE MECHANICAL CENTER

The history iof this • "tunnel road" is
unique and extends' over thirty years. It
has ruined several men, has caused- the
Stato Legislature to pass special bills
permitting its construction, has been the
persistent fight of a little coterie of men
for eight long years and is now about to
be completed if the remaining $4000 can
be secured in Oakland. ¦¦¦¦¦:..

district of Contra Costa Cdunty
and now Itwillbe completed, for the road
has become public property and' will be
built with public money with the excep-
tion of $14,000 which the public-spirited
members .of the Merchants' .Exchange of
Oakland have undertaken to collect Of
this amount about $10,000 has already been
raised and the members are now canvass-
ing for the remaining* $4000. This money
represents a portion of the share of Con-
tra Costa County for the construction of
the tunnel, but which the Merchants' Ex-
change has undertaken to raise because
of the advantages that will be derived
by Oakland from, this road and because
Contra Costa County had the larger share
of the tunnel to build, despite the fact
that itIs the smaller county.

-
Work is now being prosecuted upon both

ends of the road and It is expected that
by January 1work can actually be begun
upon the tunnel. On the 'Alameda side
there are six bridges to be built, four of
them of good size, but the old road bed
is in very good condition and willrequire
little labor. On the Contra Costa side the
road is not in such good condition and is
very narrow, but there is only one bridge
to be built. . . '

OAKLAND, Nov. 13.—After thirty
years work has been resumed
upon the, old "tunnel road" from
Oakland into the Walnut Creek

WORK IS TAKEN UP.
Itwas about eight years ago when the

tie3 as a tollroad. Kennedy saw the need
of connecting Oakland with the then
swiftly growing agricultural section In
the interior of Contra Costa County,
which had no outlay to the world about
the bay except over practically inacces-
sible roads. He enlisted the aid of then
School Director Hobart, after whom. Ho-
bart street in Oakland was named, and
General Kelsey, bo.th pioneers of Oakland.
The idea was. to get a.grade into Contra
Costa County that would not exceed 5per
cent, as an offset to the Fish ranch road,
with a grade of 18 per cent, and the Thorn
Hill road, with a grade of 33 per cent.
M. G. King made the surveys and secured
a grade that answered all of the require^-
ments. The .road upon each side of the
hill was constructed to where the tunnel
was to begin, the bridges were built and
work was begun .upon the tunnel itself.
Then .misfortunes -flocked to the enter-
prise. -Aflow of water was struck in the
tunnel and it caved. The Chinese con-
tractor/who furnished the labor and. the
lumber merchants both attached the road
for money due, E. H. Hamilton, the news-
paper writer, then a Deputy Sheriff, serv-
ing the 'attachments. There was' nothing
to attach, for the road was built upon a
borrowed right Of way that was not to
become the property of the company un-
tilthe road was finished. More than $50,-
000 had been sunk In the enterprise and It
ruined Hobart, Kelsey and Kennedy. Ho-
bart and Kel3ey died shortly :afterward
and Kennedy never was able to recover
from the .financial blow.

And so for twenty-five years the old
road remained, untraveled and unused.
The bridges rotted and fell in, the tunnel
caved more and more, but the excellence
of the grade is shown in that even, now,
after three decades, during which timo
no work at all has been done upon the
road. ItIs in good condition and passable
except for the broken bridges.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 13.—During a fight
in Covinffton, Ky.( last night Deputy
Sheriffs Nlchol Botkin and John Mclner-
ney were shot by Policeman Robert
Brown. Botkin died to-day. Mclnerney,
who is a brother of the Sheriff of Ken-
ton County, will recover. The shootinj
was the outgrowth of a political feud.

PoliticalFeud Ends inMurder.

Blanchard's Body Probably Found.
REDDING, Nov. 13.—George Blanchard,

70 years of age, mysteriously disappeared;
from Sisson Sunday, and since that time'
he had not been seen or heard from, iiotr
withstanding that diligent efforts had
been made to findhim. Itis now believed
his body has been found hanging in some
willows on the low banks of the Sacra-
mento River at Castle Crag. Sunday,
during the high water in the river, sev-
eral people at Dunsmuir saw a body float
down the stream. An attempt was made
to stop it,but the water was too swift
and the work too hazardous. Yesterday

afternoon a woman livingacross the riv-
er from Castle Crag station discovered
a body, probably Blanchard's, hanging in
the willows on the opposite bank of the
river.

- . ...
SCHOONER IS WRECKED

OFF CAFE HATTERAS

Entire Crew Is Rescued After Being
inthe Water forThirty-Six

Hours.
SAVANNAH,Ga., Nov. 13.—The crew

of the schooner S. B.Marts, Captain Hoi
-

Ioway, from Baltimore for Savannah with
lumber, arrived to-night on the schooner
Arthur McArdle, which rescued them off
Capo Hatteras. where the Marts went to
pieces. The antire crew for thirty-six
hours before their rescue were Jeshed to
tho after cabin of their dismantled vessel,
without food or water and at the mercy
of the .sea. ¦

'

Merchants' Exchange of Oakland took up
the work of completing this road, both
for the benefit of Oakland and the devel-
opment of Contra Costa County. First
there wasa struggle to secure the rights
of way,"and these were not granted until
the Merchants' Exchange had gone to the
Legislature and secured the passage of a
bill that would permit the building of In-
ter-county roads from the general funds.
This was necessary because the road dis-
tricts through which this road ran were
so small and poor as to be utterly unable
to construct any such highways. Thi3
was accomplished after a great deal of
work, for It was almost defeated twice.
Then,' opposition was encountered from
the Supervisors of Contra Costa County,
who felt that it would be taking tradt
from their merchants, and it took a cam-
paign,of education of several years before
they were convinced that the county
would- be more than compensated by the
increase of the value of land In the inte-
rior. Now Contra Costa is as anxious for
the road as Oakland. . l . . ; .

Surveys and estimates were made and
itwas found that three-fifths of the tun-
rel was InContra Costa County and two-
flfths inAlameda. Contra Costa said that
they could not afford to pay the" larger
portion," and j the Alameda Supervisors
said that they could not pay it, and then
the Merchants' Exchange said that they
would raise the remaining one-fifth and
pay it into the Contra Costa treasury.

They have kept their word to the extent
of about $10,000, and jhave paid a large
portion of this to Contra Costa County.
The Realty Syndicate has given $1000. The
combined lumbermen of Oakland have
given a like amount. Thomas H. Wil-
liams'contributed the receipts of two
days at the Oakland racetrack, amount-
ing to some $2000. The banks of Oakland
have contributed over $1000 more". Super-
visor.J.-M- Stow of Contra Costa County
has given ¦ the* Oakland * committee $500.
Various, smaller sums have been con-
tributed, and the work is still going on.

Rev. James Tryp.
¦ CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Rev. James Hill,
D.D., aged' 8S, senior member of the In-
diana Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, died to-day. . • '

Baptists Name Their Officers.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 13.—The Southern

California Baptist Association held its sec-
ond day's session at East Los Angeles
Baptist Church, opening with devotional
exercises by the Rev. E. H. Sweet of Ful-
lerton and followed by a business session.
Alfred P. Griffiths of Azusa was elected
president, with, the following subordinate
officers: First vice president, J. A. Bur-
rows, Santa Barbara; second vice presi-
dent, F. E. Hilton, San Diego; clerk,
George Tyler, Pasadena; board of direc-
tors—Captain J. L. Lawler, I>. E. Ed-
wards, Melville Dozler, the .Rev. ,C. H.
Hobart, the Rev.

-
Frank T>. Norton, the

Rev. C C. Pierce, the Rev. W. F.' Har-
per,, the Rev. J. Harndon Garnett, the
Rev. H. W. Hlnson, the Rev. W. F. Tay.
lor and the Rev. P. J. Ward.

SOME OF THE ENERGETIC MEMBERS OF THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE OF OAKLANDWHOSE TJNREMIT-
,TINGEFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT THE COMPLETION OF THE TUNNEL ROAD CONNECTING ALAMEDA
ANDCONTRA COSTA COUNTIES ARE NOW CERTAIN TO SUCCEED.

-

JAMESTOWN, Nov. 13.—Light rain has
been falling since 4 p.

'
m. and the indica-

tions are good for a steady downpour to-
night. '¦**. .

REDDING, Nov. 13.^To-nisht one of
the heaviest storms of the season Is rag-
Inginthis city. The rain Is fallinsr in tor-
rents. The total rainfall to date this sea-
son Is 13.03 inches. Last year at this date
only 5.53 inches had fallen and last season
was an. unusually wet one. Streams are
again rising and much damage is feared.

Storm Rages at Bedding.

The suit brought by Mrs. Moore against
McCarthy to secure the appointment of a
new trustee of the property held by her
and McCarthy In trust for the two little
girls was dismissed in Judge Kerrigan's
court a short time before* the granting of
the letters of guardianship.

E. Avery McCarthy, the well-known so-
ciety man, was granted letters of guard-
ianship over the p»rson and estate of his
daughter Aileen, aged 9 years, by Judge

Troutt yesterday. The little girl was
awarded to his .custody at the time he
procured a divorce from his wife, who
subsequently became" the wife •of J. J.
Moore, a member of the Burlingame set.
Mrs. Moore gave her consent to the ap-
pcintment of her former husband as
guardian, she having been awarded the
custody of their other daughter, Lillian,
who is 4 years of age. McCarthy's bond
v.as fixed at $11,500.

E. Avery McCarthy and His Former
Wife Adjust Their Many Legal

Disputes.

To-night all the special trains left,
though many of the, bankers and their
wives stayed over for a few days.

Under a resolution the president willap-
point seven men to investigate the cur-
rency question and submit a solution at
the next session. The committee will be
announced by President Hardy at a later
date. . . t

The formal Invitation of San Francisco
was engraved on a solid gold plate five
by four inches.

The only address on the programme to-
day was that -of Congressman Burton of
Ohio; who discussed "Financial Crises.'*

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 13.—The Ameri-
can Bankers' Association to-day conclud-
ed its three days' session, and indications
point to San Francisco as the next place
of meeting. The decision willbe made at
the meeting of the executive council in
New York next April. The new officers
were elected and installed.

Indications Point to San Francisco as
the Next Place for Holding

Meeting.

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
MAY COME TO THIS CITY

CONSENTS TO APPOINTMENT
OF FATHER AS GTJABDIAU Physicians Who Are in Attendance

Are Greatly Worried Over
{..\_ Her Condition. .; ,.

'

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Ina dispatch from
Llvadla, Russia, the. correspondent of the
Daily News says the Czarina has fallen
into a condition of deep melancholy,

which takes the form of preserving silence
for long periods, even in the presence of
guests. Her Majesty's condition is caus-
ing her doctors much alarm.

CZARINA IS SUFFERING
FROM DEEP MELANCHOLY

FRANKFORT, Ind., Nov. 13.—Four men
attempted to hold up the south-bound
Mcnon express at Cyclone to-day. The
train slackened speed on striking tor-
pedoes on the rails, but when the engineer
faced four revolvers he threw open the
throttle. The four men fired rapidly and
often, but all the trainmen and passen-
gers escaped injury. Sheriff Corns and
deputies afterward caught the, men, 'who
gave the names of Charles Johnson,
James Mock, Frank Smith and Harry
Gray. All claim to livein Cincinnati. ,• • • -

Engineer Throws Open the Throttle
and Gets AwayUnder a Fusil-

lade of Bullets.

TRAIN ROBBERS PLACE
TORPEDOES ON THE RAIL

FREEHOLD, N. J., Nov. 13.—Dr. C. C.
Hendricks, proprietor of a sanitarium at
Bayonne, where Laura Biggar stayed for
a time after the death of the late Henry
Bennett, to whom she claims to have been
married, and Samuel Stanton, formerly a
Justice of the Peace in Hoboken, who,

with Hendricks and Miss Biggar, Is al-
leged to have entered into a conspiracy
to defraud the other heirs of the Bennett
estate, were called before Judge Heisley
here 'to-day to plead to an indictment
charging them, with conspiracy. Each e'n-
tered a plea of not guilty* Stanton also
entered a similar plea to a further in-
dictment charging him withperjury. The
trial was set for November 24. Itis not
known whether a true billhas been found
against Miss Biggan as she was not in
court, and the Indictment, ifthere be one,
has not been recorded. Miss Biggar is
under bonds to appear incourt next week
to answer any indictment that may be
found 'against her/.

Estate.

They Are Accused of Plotting With
Laura Big-gar to Loot an

TWO PROFESSIONAL MEN
INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY

BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 13.—The annual
meeting of the San Joaquin Valley Com-
mercial Association willoccur November
15. The meeting this year willbe held In
Merced. Each county is entitled to six
delegates or votes, but Itha3 been found
satisfactory .to make these gatherings
akin to a 'mass-meeting of those inter-
ested in the growth of the valley. Officers
for the new year willbe elected, and the
outgoing ones willmake their reports^ In-
cluding Mr. Mlott, the manager of the
Los Angeles bureau of free information.
Ithas been thought best to devote the

day chiefly to two subjects— first, how to
make those now in the valley more pros-
perous, and, second, immigration to ths
valley. •

W. H.Millsof San Francisco. is expect-
ed to be present and address the meeting
on the first subject, and E. O. McCor-
mick, passenger traffic manager of the
Southern Pacific Company; J. J. Byrnes,
general passenger agent .of the Santa Fe;
W. E. G. Saunders of Nares & Saunders,
colonizers of the-Laguna de Tache grant,
and James A» Barr of Stockton, repre-
sentative of the valley association oh the
California Promotion Committee, willad-
dress the meeting on the second subject.
A special effort is being made to secure
the attendance of the strong men of af-
fairs In the valley.

Commercial Association of the Valley
WillHear Some Interesting?

'

Addresses.

SAN JOAQUIN MERCHANTS
PLAN NOTABLE MEETING!

E. W. Currier gives some bright color-
ing in "The Rag Pickers' Home," a
scene of Chinatown, and Lorenzo P. Lati-
mer has come out strong with his
autumn study, "November," his foliage
showing the fall tints to perfection. Latl:
mer has also done delightful and strong

work in "Road in the Redwoods" and
"Soquel Creek." "Spring"' and "Mystic
Pool" by G. Cadensso are admirable.

John M. Gamble proves his ability to
give the somber atmosphere. His
••Slumbering World" Is a clever bit of
work and "Twilight."by J. R. Dickin-
son, is well toned and is one of the ad-
mired works of the collection..-

Kate C. Thompson has distinguished
herself with her lone little cottage on the
hill, from whose window comes a glow-
ing light of welcome. Bertha Stringer
Lee shows a clever bit of work in
"Potrero." while C. P. Neilson has a
clever representative in "Custom House,
Monterey." • - * -.

The annual fall exhibition* of water
colors, pastels and black and white at
the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art was
thrown open to the public,last night. In
s=plte of the inclemency of the weather
there was a big and fashionable crowd,
w)#ch enjoyed the artists' clever work
and a well selected orchestra, all at the
eame time.

"Water Colors Showri at Mark Hop-
kins Institute Viewed by-

Fashionable Folks,

CBOWD VISITS OPENING
OF FALT, EXHIBITION

.The group consists of several claims al-
most adjoining the famous Yellow Rose
mine, that Is now a goid producer. Itis
an extension to a rich mine owned by a
half-breed named Thomas. Thomas takea
out from his hole in the ground on an
average of $10 a day with a hand morttfr.
Weatherby and Drennan' are doing as
well, If not better. They have already

taken .out considerable gold, and in the
early spring willprosecute extensive de-
velopment work. . ..'

Some years ago he made a ten strike
and quite a reputation by taking out near
Oroville, Butte County, what was said to
be the largest nugget of pure gold ever
taken from California ground. At that
time Weatherby became quite famous and
got his name, picture and biography in
the metropolitan papers as a result ofhis
find.

A couple of years ago Weatherby and
Jack Drennan located a group of claims
on Coffee Creek and have been prospect-
ing on the group. They now have a big
bonanza, and Weatherby is confident a
good luck streak is ready to strike him
with good force,.

Weatherby is a miner of experience. He
has battled with the fickle goddess ever
since he was old enough to handle a pick
and shovel and has met with streaks of
good luck and streaks of bad, the latter
predominating, as Is usually the case with
a prospector.

REDDING, Nov. 13.—Ira Weatherby, the
man who took* out the largest^ nugget of

pure gold ever found In California, has
found another fortune in his favorite vo-
cation of mining. And this fortune is
coming' from the famous gold fields of
Coffee Creek, in Trinity,County.

Special Dispatch to The Call. SEATTLE, Nov. 13.—Owing to th«
heavy rains and mild weather throughout
the month of October, mining in and
about Nome received a wonderful Impetus

and mine owners have been able to work
their properties several weeks later than
last year and almost up to the close of
navigation.

As a result the quantity of gold for 1902

will greatly exceed the estimate made
earlier. Itis difficult to obtain anything
like an exact estimate of the gold output

for the season. The amount shipped aa
treasure can be ascertained, but the
amount fe:en out by people going to tha
States can onlybe estimated.

From data at hand, the gold product

of Seward peninsula for 1902 willbe about
$6,500,000. Ifthe exact figures can be ob-
tained, they will be found to be in ex-
cess of thi3 estimate. The known valua
of the amount shipped out by the banks,
mining and commercial companies is
about $5,000,000. This sum does not In-
clude dust taken out by Individuals. Soma
Idea of the amount taken out in this way
can be gleaned from the statement mado
by the purser of the Ohio before leaving
Nome, who said that miners on board tha
ship had deposited with him .pokes con-
taining nearly $300,000 worth of dust.

Assuming that this be true; itis reason-
able tq believe that most all of the boats
have taken out considerable dust belong-
ing to individuals, which, means that tha
estimate of the output at $5,500,000 Is a»
conservative one.

When the sixteen-year-old son of the
murdered woman was placed on the stand
to-day, he told of the family troubles and
detailed without the slightest show of,
emotion the conversation he had withhis
father on the day of thfe murder.. After
they had finished their day's work, he
said the two sat down at the barn and
calmly discussed the advisability of kill-
ing her.

When they went to the house, he said,
Mrs. Seppi sang a song ridiculing his
father and his countrymen, which brought
on the quarrel that resulted in her death.
The trial is creating a sensation in and
about this little Los Angeles County
town, the entire community turning out
to hear the testimony.

The murder of Mrs. Seppi occurred on
the evening of October 28, and was the
culmination of years of dissension. Mrs.
Seppi was an Italian woman and her hus-
band is an Austrian. Upon the question
of race superiority they were ever at dis-
agreement. On October 2S, after one of
their quarrels. Mrs. Seppi suddenly turned
upon her husband, with the remark:

"You have often threatened to killme.
Do it now,1'at the same time baring her
breast for the blow. .

Seppi, who had a revolver in his pocket,
drew it and shot her dead.

NORWALK, Nov. 13.—The preliminary
hearing to-day of Frank Seppi for the
murder of his wife on -October 28 was
productive of sensational testimony, the
most remarkable of which was the con-
fession of the sixteen-year-old son of the
murdered woman that he had calmly dis-
cussed with his father the advisability
of his (the father) putting her out of the
way.

A few weeks after Shaw disappeared last
summer his supposed body was found in
the river and was identified. by the shoes.
The body was nearly nude and so badly
decomposed that further identification
was given up and a funeral was "held over
the remains. Whose body was originally
burled Is a matter of conjecture around
Wilbur, where Shaw's relatives reside.

SPOKAN'E. Nov. 13.—The relatives of
George Shaw, who was drowned In the
Columbia River near Sanpoll last summer,
will have to hold a second funeral now
if they vrfsh to inter the remains of Shaw
with appropriate ceremony. AnIndian
came Into Wilbur a few days ago with
the information that he had dtecovered
the body of a man on the' bank of the
river'a short distance below where Shaw
was last seen. Investigation proved that
the corpse was undoubtedly that of Shaw,
as in the pocket of his trousejs was found
a small hand-made purse which his rela-
tives recognized. The features . were too
badly decomposed to permit of identifica-
tion, but the clothing was that worn by
Shaw when he disappeared. The body
was brought to Wilbur. ?

Prospectors on Many Vessels
Carry Away Bags of

the Dust.

Peculiar Happening ina Town
in the State of Wash-

ington.

Trinity County Prospector
Hits on Abundant

Yellow Metal

Boy Says He Talked With
Father About Killing

His Mother.

Season's Output ofNome
Mines a Wondrous

Amount.

Startling Statement Is
Made by a Youth

of Nor walk.

Weatherby, Who Pound
the Big Nugget,' Is

Lucky Again.

Body of Missing Person
Pound After Funeral

;- Service.

GOLD WEIGHS
INTO MILLIONS

FORTUNE COMES
A SECOND TIME

SIRE AND SON
PLAN THE CRIME

RELATIVES BURY
THE WRONG MAN

•PITTSBURG, Nov.:IS.-The; Coroner's
inquest.; Into the Cawley tragedy,^ which
occurred at Homestead; October: 10, was
concluded • , torday ;Vand : the .* jury ¦ held
Charges Cawley, aged .16 years, "for"the
murder ¦of his:mother; and. four ¦brothers
and slsters. ;\The:: prisoner was remanded
to jail"to'await, the action of|the Grand
Juiy.

'
During the Inquest :he maintained

the stolid indifference that has character-
ized him ever since the tra*gedy.v>

YouthfulMurderer IsHeld for Trial.

PORTLAND, Or.. Nov. 13.— S. A. Loomls
of Tlllambok was hurled over thirty feet
to his_ death, from a steep precipice at the
crossing of the' Southern Pacific Com-
pany's railroad on the Sisklyou Moun-
tains yesterday. : ; •..;':; •.•:-.

Loomls was, coming ;to. Ashland '.from
California In a .wagon, and a four-horse
team, and -while .' attempting .to cross :the
railroad tracks near Siskiyou station was
met by a passing train. The horses, be-
coming frightened at the engine, got be-
yond the driver's control and backed over
the .bluff, j Loomls .was picked up insensi-
ble and died shortly -afterward. His
young .son, who was .thrown with him;
escaped uninjured..:-¦> ->•.-,. .-:..:-

w.¦-.-:;¦. -

Sudden Approach of a Train Fright-
. ens Animals "and Causes a

'
¦''.-'¦".¦:. ..'¦,'Death. .-.• .

DRIVER AUTX HORSES
FAJLIi FROM A PRECIPICE

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL; FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1902.

Work Is Resumed on Tunnel 11ighway That Will
Connect Contra Costa and Alameda Counties;

OLD ROAD THAT RUINED THREE
PIONEERS WILL BE COMPLETED

SACRAMENTO, Nervy 13.—J. M. Avery,
a pioneer of Californiajdied suddenly-to-
day In.this \city.-' He was •a -prominent
member of the Republican party and' once
represented _ his party in the Assembly
from &1>Dorado County, For'many, years
he was engaged in the furniture business
in this city, conducting a large store and
factory. .

9

can be adapted to
the needs ofdiffer-

ent children.
Sendfora free sample ofMellin's

Food and cur book, "Melliri's.'
Food Babies."*- \ .

'
.

Dltllia's Food Company, Boston, Mass.

rai/ifillililiilfefiiilif home can be completely
WW xFill^llICr happy^ without them; yet the

ordeal through which the ex-

N^&ElHHfe^
pectant mother must pass^usually is

t$MIIsim ill so °^ su^ering> danger and fear
fOiHHI!H W ttat ste looks forward to tlie critical

hour with apprehension and dread.
Mpther's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,-
allays nausea, nervousness, and allunpleasant feelings, and
so prepares the system for the • ';

have testified and" said, "itis
~

a.^'worth its weight in gold." $1.00 per ICB^fAi d̂TJ|
bottle of druggists. Book containing 1| H Hg^SBsP
valuable information mailed free. IIIf a^^BO^B
THE BRADFtELD RtGUUTOR CO.. Atlanta, G*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

What Shall We
Have forDessert?

This question arises in the family
•every day Let us answer itto-day. Try

JO*' J§V b£m 037 JewJL/W m&m EiB^M FS jmvJR0 WVM

adelicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared intwo minutes. No boiling! no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors —Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package• at your gTOcers to-day. 4 io cts. ,

\ | Z ,. , J

Free Dentistry for the Poor.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVEN1NO3.

Graduates of Dentistry Only.
POST-GRADUATE DLNTALCOLLEQE.: 8 Taylor st.. cor. Golden Gat* ave.. 9. y.

I 973 Washington st.. cor. Tenth, Oakland.

>&ltL££i!&$20 Belt for $5.
|ft£'l^//J§^ "Dr.AJden's Electric Belt."
ja^*g6l£23V4^5j£M Warranted genuine. Not »
5»Ti*^Tj7n*V_j3gltoy. No humbuy. Itcures
¦kng^GCjffiflwithoutdm?*. Circulars tier.
cSKwmSB^B****^Sent bymail on receipt of $3.
*^^1$$£^ ¦̂*. Try Electricity.

CkQ $%FCEBCE EXjEU'-L'-IAZC:Co.
or ml?206 Post St., SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.,or

Write £«* 33 West 24th Street. NEW YORK.«. T.
1. ;

— — —
»

.* **mrm*J^.
—

BigObi Bon-pohanow
xf%gBMBMIMw*lIremedy far Gonorrhoea.

mSSEy CUKES Whltea. nnn»tartl dl»-
mfigST la1toi4>r*. tH charge*, or »nr inflamma-
*WV Oaanattmt m

**
tion. irritation or ulcara-

fr ¦fl?r<TI> t mi--r?n
*l0I> of mneonIaiaa-

B*si'SSw'ESEr-.lgacranmTI.0 .JKia or ien t In plain wrapper.
c'"•¦*• J*3k b*«pr«»t prepaid, for4£&5&>r~LJf^B *».0O, or 3 bottle*. *2.73.

¦• \A/. T\ HESS.
KOTiai PDBL10 AND ATTOaSK-AS-fcAW.

•,.•
Tenth Floor Room 1013. Clans Spreckels bids.

Telephone Main 9Si
Residence. 821 California «t. below Powttt.
I Besideuca Telephone James 13C3.


